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Fort Hays State lJniversity 
Mark Bow"rs/ University L.stH»r 
John Dolez~I, Kanopolis freshman, Scott Wiedeman, Hays senior, and Chris Wolf, H3ys High student, play in a 
rehearsal of The P/rstes of Penzance in Felten-Start theater Sunday night. The oper& runs Thursday, Friday, and 
Saturday. 
'Pirates of Penzance' opens Thursday 
Amy Bruntz 
Arts und Entertainment Editor 
On Thur~day night al ~:00 p .rn .. 
the Fort Hays State Dcpanmcnt of 
\1usic ,, ill open its production of 
Gilbert and Sullivan·, "'The Pirate, of 
Pen1.ancc.·· 
The opera "'ill run Thur,du). rri-
day. and Saturday at 8 :{X) p.m. in 
Felton-Start Theatre. Ticket prices 
are $7 for aJults and SS for senior 
citi1,en~ and students. Tickets are 
availahlc at lhc student service center 
in the \1cmorial Union. 628-5306. 
··Toe Pirate, of Penzance" deals 
withda,~ ~truggle. typical ofGilhcrt\, 
~tylc . Hou.ever, according to Dr. 
Rager \fpore. Direc1or of Choral 
Activitie, and opera director. this 
opera 1s not a ,erious one. It i~ a 
comical performance with some very 
funn) chara..:ter, . 
Ragcr,aid that there is no one group 
of people v.h'1 will enjoy thi, opera 
mo<;t ... An::,onc u.ould enjoy 'The Pi -
ra1e, of Pcn,..ance · It 1, popular u. ith 
almo,;t all general ion,." Rager ..aid . 
Ac<.:ording to Ra!?cr. even ~oung 
chilclrcn will like the opera hecause of 
it.~ movement. exi:itemcnl. and funny 
character, 
One of 1he u 1m1cal character, ,, 
the ~-.faJor Cicncral. pla)cd hy Scott 
Wiedeman. Ha~, Senior Thi, 1, 
'Wiedeman·, f11urth ,,per a and he ,a,d. 
.. , ln,c pl;1,rnj! till', chara~·tcr 11 ·, 
hccn one of 1111 t,i, ,,ntc role, ·· 
W1cdt•m,111 , ;ml th,11 the 11per,1 ha~ 
a nonsensical storyline . which makes 
it quite humorou~. "It's ba~k:11ly just 
a love story with good guy'- and had 
guys:· Wiedeman said. 
Tracy Hommon. Smith Center 
Senior, plays the role of The Pirate 
King and he agrees that this opera ha;. 
hccn fun to rehearse and will he enter-
taining to all who attend. 
"Everyone should take advantage 
of the low prices and come sec this 
opera," Hommon said. 
Rager 5aid that the i.:~,;t ha~ had to 
work quickly this year. The opera is 
always sdnluled for the la~ weekend in 
January. which comes early this year. 
According to Hommon. the cast 
members hegan teaming the music in 
:-;overnber and were rcspon.,ihle fur 
having all mu,ic and part" learned hy 
the time they returned from hreak . 
Hommon ,aid that ,incc Jan. ~-
they have rchcar,;cd every e1,cn ing 
except Friday, and Saturday,. 
Wiedeman ,au.J that rchcar,al, are 
,cry intense . '"Theorcrarrcttymuch 
ahsorhs all :our energy during Janu-
ary, but if s worth it." he said. 
According to Rager. the cast ha" 
hecn great to work with and the) will 
he ready when the curtain open, on 
Thur<.day night 
···Toe Pirate, of Pcn1.Jn1.c· ha, the 
l11~tinc1ion amonf!(i1lhen and Sulit, Jn 
opera'- of havm)! rcce1 1, cd II~ pr<' 
m1crc in the I ·n,1cd State<. un r>cl· l I , 
I f\79 . We arc rroud 10 ag;un ~·arr) nn 
the (iilhcrt and Sul1\an fr<id1t111n her,· 
at FHSl '." Rager ,a,d 
Tracy Hommon, Smith Center senior. and Scott Wlehael, 
Wichita senior, review the t&rms of Wlehael 's indenture 
to the Pirate King. 
Snow storm 
Snow and strong 
winds take heavy 
toll on Weist 
Hall; cancels 
classes. 4 
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Linguists fly to 
Bosnia to aid U.S. 
COLUMBUS, Ga. (AP) As a 
19,ycar-old. Steve Nanesnik served 
with the U.S. Marines on Okinawa 
in World WaI II. Nearly 50 years 
later, he's getting a chance to serve 
the United States and his native 
country. Croatia. in a new role. 
Nanesnik is among 46 linguists, 
most of them natives of Bosnia, 
Croatia and Hungary. who left Fort 
Benning on Friday for Bosnia, 
where they will serve as interpret-
ers for U.S. troops in the NATO 
peacekeeping effort. 
Nanesnik. a 69-year-old retired 
postmaster from Newton Falls. 
Ohio. said deciding to join the in· 
terprctcrs wasn't difticull. 
" I feel we owe the (American) 
boys over there our help, and I 
have relative~ in Koprivnica. 
Croatia," he said. 
He said he hopes the NA TO pres· 
ence will help prevent more fight-
ing. . 
Stime of the younger linguists 
said serving in Bosnia will be an 
adventure. Nancsnik is taking the 
joh as an Army contract employee 
seriously. 
"I'm not looking for fun," he 
said. 
Most of the linguists found out 
about the opportunity from adver• 
ti~ements on the Internet. They 
will earn between $48,000 and 
$52.000 for a year's service. 
Before their departure. soldiers 
briefed them on the threat in 
Bosnia, including land mines and 
snipers, for four days. 
Sgt. I st Class Augustus Francis 
put the interpreters through exten-
sive drills Thursday on how to use 
gas masks . 
"Do not take this class lightly.'' 
he advised. 
Lidija Johnson of Chicago was 
born in Serhia and lived in Croatia 
and Sarajern before coming the 
United States about 30 years ago. 
"But I didn't become a citizen 
until 1992. I wanted to make sure, 
first , to myself. that I wanled to be 
an American. I didn't want to be 
two-faced," she said. Now, 'Tm 
going back to help our troops:· 
Two Sejfo Hamilics a 53-year-
old father and his 22-year-old son 
arc among the group. 
"I signed on because I want to help 
the U.S. make the area peaceful so the 
Bosnian people can get on with nor· 
mal lives,·· said the younger Hamitic. 
who works in a lw\edo shop in Thou· 
sand Oaks. Calif. 
His father is a general contractor 
in Thousand Oaks. 
Peter Georgevich, 60. a Belgrade 
native who left in 1976, lives in 
Arlington, Va . He worked with 
the finn that recruited the linguists, 
then decided to join them. 
"'I just recently became a citi1,en, 
three months ago, and I'd like to 
help U,S. forces." he said. "I'm a 
lawyer by trade. but I'd like to 
finish up my career as a language 
specialist. and I think this is a good 
starting place." 
Addresses for forces 
in Bosnia announced 
Civilian urged to 
support U.S. 
troops with mail 
WASHINGTO~ (AP) The Pen· 
tagon announced special mailing 
addre,<.es Thursday for U.S. ser-
vice men and women involved in 
the Ro~nia peace enforcement mis-
~ion . 
People wi,hing to write to Army. 
Air Force or Marine Corps mem-
hers of the U.S. land forces. but not 
tc1 a ,pec,fic individual. can ad· 
dre,s the ir letter or package to· 
Any Service Memher 
Operation Joint Endeavor 
APO AE09397 
The address for :--:avy and Ma-
nne Corps personnel aboard ships 
,uppot1ing the Bosnia mission i, : 
Any Service ~em her 
Operation Joint Endeavor 
FPO AE 0939!! 
~ail also can he .-.cnt to families 
of servicemen deployed in the 
Balkans . The address is: 
Any Family Member 
Operation Joint Endeavor 
APO AE 09399 
Mail to specific individuals in 
Operation Joint Endeavor can be 
sent through their home stations. 
Special addresses for the month 
of Fehruary only have been estab-
lished for people wishing to send 
Valentine greetings to the troops. 
The addre!'.s for U,S. land forces 
1s: 
!'-lo Greater Love 
c/o Operati on Joint Endeavor 
APO AE ()9391 
For personnel al"<iard , hip, the 
address i~ : 
No Greater Lo,c 
c/o Operation Joint Endeavor 
FPO AE 09392 
The Anny s.aid 1n announcing 
the addresse~ that packages should 
not weigh more than 70 pounds 
and be no larger than a shoe hox . 
Postage for letter,; is the regular 32 
cents . 
Commerce Bank begins four-point plan 
Karl Spark.~ 
Cnpy hlitor 
,\ c hance for ,tudt'nl, am! fa..:ult~ 
10 ,n "'C<'k I:, ,a,h rn1c,. ,rcrco 
<"(Jill rmenl . T\' · ,. ,(hol.u,h1p,. and 
feel ,afrr in thr rrqdenLr hall, are all 
pan nf a Jltft jZt"en 10 Fnn Ha'.', State 
l :n,\'er,,t, h~ Commt'r, t' Banlc, ,, er 
rhc ~,ntrr hrcak 
,\( .; nnlmiz tP John Rn,, . 1 ·r.1,rr 
,11\ Car<l f"r nter <l,rr<"tor. 1nmmrr.-r 
Rank "'ant, to ,a~ "th,rnlc :,,ou" t--, 
h(ocominjZ a t--11111c-r part of the uni, c-r -
\11 ~ , nrnrnun11, . ra tht'r than "ni<t a 
hank .. 
< nmrnrr-<· B.1nl rrC'<ldt'nl . Tom 
Thoma, h,lS PUl!int'd ,l fnu r f'Olnl 
plan a, " ,l _1u·,111rr '" h(o, ome rar: nf 
Fort Ha,\ Stair t ·n,,rn,t, ·, fam -
,h .·· R"" \iml 
The r1r,t part 11f the plan " ,111tft of 
\~.001) to help 1nc.tall a ncv. , r , ur1t:, 
,~ c;trm for the rr<.idencc hall , 
"We ha ve N-cn lool iniz fnr a ,e,·u 
Tit) ')'\lcm for four :,t>an With the 
nev. univcr,1t~ ,;ml, 11 ha, cn ;tl--lcil 
u, tr, jl:11 fnP '- ,lrd ." Ro ~, <a1 ,I 
A.-cnrd1n11 tn Ro .. ~. thr ,yqt'm 
'.I.nu I rt alln11, qudcnt, and hall ,taff r,, 
'-"· 'i"'C !here un1vt'r\lt:-, can1, throuizr. 
a , 11mru1r r1 1ed <~<tc-m 10<.: ated nn 
1hr <' uf<. 11lr ,Jr,..,r, nf 1hr rr, ,,kn,·r 
hall, 
A pcrsonalirl'd pin numl'<' r v.ou l,! 
then ha, e to I>(, rntrrN1 1 r. , •r ,!cr r, , 
.111, ,,,..r,I 1nl<' thc- hal l 
Th<' fir<! h"ll ,, N",lulc-.t 1<' r-<- ," 
,ullt',11.t.1ththc- s.<trm ,, th<." 1.t., ·r.i<":1 , 
dorm . \ k ~1m.tc, Hall 
R0,, \.\1<1 lh;it 11l1houj1:h therr ha, 
not N't'n ii!'" <r, 11 r1 1, rrnHc- m, ' " 
:.1r. then,· _.,,, ,t,':n _., ill hr lr t1f<' •cn: 
.1r. :, futurt' pnhlc-m, . ,1, v. ,·ll .1, , l·r,·c 
.,, '" n1 .-<' r<',n11t1ni: tn<,J.·· Ro,, ,a,d 
··Thr m.,in r o 1n1 , , ro rnhancr 
rhc q11:il 11~ " : i1fc- ft> t u•, ,d cnr, ,n 
rhc h.111, T~<' ~r , 1< : .. lrrl ,.,: r 
1. , , , .... 1n11 th .11 un.1u'.h, 1 ri/td rc ,,rlr 
•. , n · r ,1 r I Int" I h c r r < 111<' n , (' h 11, . .. 
Rn,, ,d 1,! 
-\.- cn r,l1n11 to Rn<< . t he: nr"' ,~ , 
trm for \1..:\{1n1lc< !\ 1 i,rn~<"d !• 
1-,<" ,m, lr mr r. rr1l h rhr 111:--:im r r 
1rrm 
t .irr 1n a <t .11e 1'11.: pr,-ce<, rilJhl 
.,,, .,. !, > rrqut~I :~r f:.n,1s (o that r , c:r 
11:.111' a:: :hr rc- , 1,kr1-·t h.11 1, -.il l tv 
,•,1111r..,..i .... 11 h thr :1("'A \(', 11nt, ,,, 
rr r.1. " Rn,, u,li 
~ond and rh1rd J¥)Hlf.\ of tht 
Cnmmrrrt Rank f'llan tar~~ I~~-
n11n1,,n., of l'IJt,u1n<11nJ 111.c~lulv 
·"- h1c\,::n~n: ,, .• ,llhit'·n:, .,nd !,k..u lt~ 
l'r,·,i.l<-nt }1 .111\111,, :1,! , ,1,.. .1 nt·rd 
:,, rc:.-, 1j1n11,· ,11Jd('r,t, .rnd Lh'ults 1n 
!he d .1,~r,><1111 and C 0mmt"r~c- Bank 
,,rrc·rcd th<" :nnur.t·, !P hc:ip ... R 11\\ 
,, tl i ! 
.-\ .. · .. : 11r,b~~ !l l ~ . 1.:.., ·r-" ,,~r.:t:, \n ,1.n~t 
, ,1\h ~',l,Ud~ llr I,• s ] ( (I •J.·!11 Iv Slf\ ('n 
:-:-, ,nth!·, :,· -tud<"nh an,1 f;l, 1111, "'h" 
,.. :J I t'l(' c-1<',l<',l "~ their pc-rr, 
--Th<" ~.1r.l h.,, c-~ ,1q,,nrd a ,»::1 -
~, trer n i·, n, r~:i.- r, ,. , .,. <,,, .,. ! If.- h,-.. "r 
lh<' rt, 1;-- 1er.1, 
"The .1·,.a:,1' .,., ii ~·· :, . :r.,.:ht.'"r< 
-...t-,, usr •nn, ,,Jt1, r ... . ,,, ,,:· !t ."-·h-
,n~ r.,~ :h<" <l1J11rn:, ::'\ c,,mr : as(', 
1t 'A ,ii nnl N' l--"l\(",j ,,n ( i p ,\ ~,ii 
h<n• ,..c-1, thC' -ru,lrnt .i;rhc:, h1m'-C'lf 
,n the cla.\,rnom 
"Sot everyo~ )lf't< all A', 
arr him1•·orkinp: ttuc1c-nt, "'hC1 !ftl 
A '\ and C<, A certain amount of 
a111tude in lhe ~tudent will he con!;1d-
~red." Ro,;., c;aid . 
According to Ro,;s the award pro-
izram will ,tart by nc~I month. 
The fourth pan of the plan 1\ a 
~rici. of act ivi tie~ to promote t~ 
1in1ver,i1y carrt . v.h,ch ,tartNI ta.,t 
Mon<liiy 
"Commerce Bank will \p<IMor a 
rmJect called the SpnnJ Swecp-
\t.llke\ . iziv,n~ away wr-ekly cuh 
rn1~\ . \left'O rqu,pment, TV', and 
~hola~h•f'!' for up tn S2~()" Ro" 
u,c1 
'"'Thert" v.ill t'le coupon~ for ,tu-
denr, in the uni vmity ~r worth 
one dollar to put Inward\ their un1 -
ve~1ty card," Ross said . 
Accordin1 to Rms. in order to he 
entered into the dnwin11 f<X t~ 
pn,.e,. the coupon mu..,, t'C talc.en 10 
the Commerce Bank loc ated on the 
~ond fioor of the Student Union 
Once the coupon 1\ redeemed you 
are auroma11cally entered into the 
c1rawin!l. 
Alw. \ ince 40 different merchant~ 
in Hay\ are now accept,n~ the card , 
,f \tudent\ u~ their cat11 to purchL~ 
\omethina. \tu~nt'- can enter the 
tran-.action receipt into entry ho~e\ 
located all o..,er campuqo ehtrihle 
fot the d~wmg,. Ro\\ u1d 
The SpnnJ Sw~p\take\ whrc h 
will run until March 22nd.,~ ··Ju\t for 
the fact that un ivenity ,tudent.\ ck -
~ ve recognition ," RO\, \a1d 
"At the \amt lime it Uf'l' our u\ -
a,e." MMti Ryan. Un,venity Card 
rqw etmtati from Commen:-e Bank. 
wd. 
[fhe University Leader 
In 01y opinion ... 
,. -· ,_- :l 
The University Leader has a very specific 
policy concerning letters to the editor, 
guest columns, and other submitted works. 
Recently, there have been some who have 
taken it upon themselves to approach writ-
ers both on and off staff about their submis-
sions to the paper. 
Al 1 correspondence to writers concerning 
their individual work should be directed to 
the University Leader. 
If someone disagrees with a point that a 
writer makes in a column, then he or she 
should write a letter to the editor. These 
letters need to be signed and include a full 
street address and phone number. A letter 
that does not contain this information will 
not be published. 
The University Leader also accepts guest 
columns. These are to be kept to 750 
words or less. When columns are dropped 
off, the writer must sign a release saying 
that all information in the column in origi-
nal. The form must then be signed by a 
witness from the University Leader staff. 
Under no circumstance will a column be 
published without a release. 
To ensure that letters and columns are 
accurate, the Leader requests that they be 
typed. If it is possible, these can be 
brought to us on computer disk. The dis-
kette will be returned after the date of pub-
lication. 
Letters and briefs can also be sent via e-
mail. There are two addresses available: 
ccma@fbsuvm.tbsu.edu and 
mshepker@tigrl.fhsu.edu. 
The University Leader cannot guarantee 
that any submission will be published. All 
letters, columns, and briefs will be kept 
until the end of the semester. 
If there are any questions concerning 
anything that is published in the Leader, 
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Dole's big endorse1TI1Tients do not equal big votes 
Tom Raum JerscyGov.OuistieWhitman, went 
A.P. Writer with Dole instead. 
Although he'd probably blanch 
Ifpoliticianswcceproducts,Bob at the comparison, Dole is follow-
Dole would win the endorsement ingthecoursetakenin 1984-bythen 
sweepstakes hands down. But, 85 Vice President Walter Mondale. 
with sneakers, tennis rackets. or Mondale won the endorsement 
clearinghouse magazineS, heavy of most of the nation· s Democratic 
endorsements do not neces.sarily governors and paraded them-just 
translate into big sales. as Dole is doing with GOP gover-
Politicakonsultants saJute front· nors. Like Dole, Mondale drew 
ruMer Dole's abi I ity to line up so criticism from other Democrats for 
many endorsements, especiaJly being too close to the Washington 
from governors. The Senate major- establishment. 
ity _l~er is backed by 21 of the Mondale catered to special 
nat1~ s. 31 GOP gov~ aAlllllt !>emocratic interest factions to help 
~tcts 'four or five more. . him win the nomination: organized 
governors are~ practt- laborandwomcn'sandcivil-rights 
cal_ soldiers of~ Republican revo- organizations, for instance. Dole 
luuon.Andrhei.rendorsementdem- has done the same with conserva-
onstrates they believe Bob Dole is tive groups, couning gun owners 
the most competent field com- and the religious right. 
mander to take back the White Mondale faced a spirited chal-
Housc fromBill Ointon," saidDole lenge from then Sen. Gary Hart of 
campaign spokesman, Nelson Colorado. And he got pummelled 
Warlield. in the general election by incum-
But whctherthe.seendorsements bent President Ronald Reagan. 
can translate into votes is open to "Endorsements are probably 
question. more important as an indicator of 
Despitewinningmoreandmore strength than as a source of 
endorsements, Dole is seeing his strength," said Tom Mann. a politi-
lead shrink in recent polls. cal scientist at Brookings lnstiru-
Magazine publisher Steve t· JOO. 
Forbes has been gaining with few "There's not a shred of evi-
end~nts.EvenfonnerForoes dence that suggests support of a 
cl~matcand longtime friend. New governor helps in the direct sense 
I'm writing in concern of a parking policy on campus here 
at Fon Hays State University. Last Tuesday I received a 
ticket for parking in a stall backwards. Yes. that' s right. I 
backed into a parking place. 
I figured. " Hey, it's not going to kill anyone and it will 
make my life a little easier when l want to leave campus." 
My infraction occurred at the end of lot A-1. For those of 
you who may not know where that is, it is roughly 5 miles 
from Goodland. 
Now. I must apologize for the complete and sudden halt of 
all classes Tuesday afternoon while my parking si tuation was 
in the process of being corrected by the Univcr,;,ity Police. I 
realize that my incompetence and desire for ease in my life 
caused a hindrance in every student's education . Thankfully 
other state funded universities arc not tied into our univer,;, ity 
policies. Otherwise, my parking blunder would have cause 
a state-wide panic. 
Luckily. I wasn't at my trock when the citation was so 
wonderfully displayed on my windshield. I have heard (but 
I'm not for sure) that if you arc caught in the act of backing 
into a parking place. you are stripped of your clothes. taken 
into the street and promptly shot. 
I have aho heard that. in the days of Cody and Custer here 
in Hays. if you were caught with your hon.e tied to the 
hitching post backwards. your hone wu sold to the lowest 
bidder. you were a.'-.'-CSICd a fine. had to lpelKl the night in jai I 
that voters take that into consider-
ation." 
"Usually an endorsement is 
valuable in helping to keep your 
opponent from getting it," said 
Democrati c pollster Mark 
Mellman. 
"'But that's all it usually means." 
But Mellman, Mann and other 
political analysts say a governor's 
backing can be impon.ant organi-
zationally. 
It can't hurt Dole, for instance, 
that both New Hampshire Gov. 
Steve Merri ll and Iowa Gov. Terry 
Branstad endorse him. He's also 
backed by Gov. David Beasley of 
South Carolina. with its March 2 
first-in-the-South primary. 
In 1988, New Hampshire Gov. 
John Sununu's endorsement and 
active support of Bush helped bury 
Dole in New Hampshire. 
"In the final analysis. endorse-
ments are nice to have. But it really 
comes down to how hard that en-
dorsee works on your behalf," said 
Gary Koops, a spokesman for Texas 
Sen. Phil Gramm's campaign. 
Gramm has lined up two gover-
nors: Arizona's Fife Symington and 
Tex.as Gov. George Bush. 
Among the others, only former 
Tennessee Gov. Lamar Alexander 
has a gubernatorial endorsement. a 
single one from Tennessee· s present 
governor. Don Sundquist. 
UtahGov.MikeLeavittonMon-
day became the 21st GOP gover-
nor to endorse Dole, praising the 
veteran Kansas lawmaker as ''the 
right man" for the job. 
Recent polls show that Dole's 
support like Mondale's in 1984 is 
wide but shallow. 
A new Boston Globe poll 
showed that while Dole remained 
comfortably in the lead in New 
Hampshire. half of those who sup-
port him said they could change 
their minds before the primary , 
Feb. 20. Polls show him in a statis-
tical dead heat with Forbes in Dela-
ware and with Sen. Phil Gramm in 
Texas. 
Dole may feel confident with his 
overwhelming lead in the endorse-
ment contest. But. if he runs into 
trouble. he could find. as then Sen. 
Edmund Muskie did in 1972, that 
endorsements can be fleeting. 
OnceMuskie'scampaignforthe 
Democratic nomination began to 
fall apan, the dozens of Demo-
cratic governors and other party 
leaders he· d lined up. began de-
serting him in droves. 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Tom Raum 
covers the White House and na-
tional politics for The Associated 
Press. 
to th ink about what you had done. and the next morning you 
were hung. Too severe? Not at all . Those people and the ir 
blatant desire to get on the ir horses and ride away were ( and 
still are) a threat to soc iety. 
I have since devised a way to ensure myself a close and 
legal parking space on campus. Pcrhap1, some of you would 
like to try my me thod. I highly recommend it. In the middle 
of the night (around l a.m. or so) I secretly drive to campus 
and park right nc~t to Rarick Hall. Then. I walk home and go 
back to sleep. The ne xt morning is husi ncss as usual. I ready 
myself for class. hut here's the catch. I have to walk 10 miles 
!o get to class. This may sound a litt le too extreme. hu t guess 
who has the closest parking space when dass is over? 
My point is that this ru le of parking seems a litt le ahsurd. 
Someone told me that this rule pre vents people from crossing 
into the othe r lane of traffic. Hey. maybe crossing traffic 
should be prevented at all costs . Lets han left turns. If no one 
ever turns left. w e can eli minate almost all side impact 
collis ions . This ~ w law can not he any more ridiculous than 
the old one . Afte r all. I believe it is puhlic ...afety that we are 
after here . What better way of protecting the puhlic than hy 
not parking in a stall backwards? 
I hope that I have made my point clear. 
John Hilger!i 
Zurich Sophomore 




Healthy Families will 
begin meeting today 
at 5:30 p.m. in Picken 
311 C. WoToHeFa is 
committed to sharing 
experiences on cur-
rent or past relation-
ship difficulties. 
New students 
First time and transfer 
students at FHSU can 
attend an orientation 
Wednesday at 7 :00 
p.m., in the Pioneer 
i,ounge of the Meme-
rial Union. For more 
information, contact 
the Office of Students 
Affairs at 628-4276. 
I~ternet job search 
There will be an 
Internet job search 
workshop at 3 p.m. 
today in Tomanek 
106. 
PROS 
The Public Relations 
Organization for 
Students will have a 
meeting Wednesday at 
6:30 p.m., in Picken 




SPURS will have a 
· ·meeting on Wednes-
day at 7 p.m. in the 
Sunflower Room of 
the Memorial Union. 
Alpha Kappa Psi 
Alpha Kappa Psi will 
have a committee 
meeting Wednesday at 
6:30 p.m. in the 
Memorial Union. 
Following. there will 
be a business meeting 
at 7 p.m. 
KFHS 
Tuesday. the campus 
radio station will 
begin broadcasting 
weekdays 8 a.m. to 10 
a.m. and 5 p.m. to 
midnight. Weekend 
hours will be an-
nounced at a Jeter 
date . 
Campus Brown Bag 
Need some serenity? 
Come join us at the 
Campus Brown Bag 
A .A. Group. Fridays 
at 11 :30 a.m .. Picken 
31 IC. Share in our 
experiences. strength. 
and hope in recovery. 
New Add/Drop 
Dates 
Due to the bad 
weather and classes 
being cancelled Jan . 
18. the last day to add 
and drop clasc.cs will 
be C:(tcndcd one day 
through Feb. 15. Feb. 
8 is the la~t d.ly to add 
or drop clu\es. 
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Laurie Bean about my 
Columnist desires to 
become 
moreopen-
minded to various points of 
view. In that column I men-
tioned the controversial topic 
of abortion. However. I did 
not state my personal opinions 
on the issue of abortion. just 
that I felt the decision should 
be left to each individual. 
This past weekend I re-
ceived a packet in the mail 
containing a letter and several 
propaganda flyers. The per-
son, who shall remain name-
less, sending the letter stated 
that I have no knowledge of 
the Bible and the Command-
ments. lfl may quote from the 
letter, " ... the scripture from 
James 4: 12 ... says 'There is 
only one lawgiver and Judge. 
the one who is able to save and 
destroy.' One of God's Ten 
Commandments is 'Thou 
Shalt Not Murder.' Abortion 
is not choice: abortion is MUR-
DER, WHETHER YOU 
WANT TO BELIEVE IT OR 
NOT." 
Remember kids, I never 
stated how I personally feel 
about abortion. By the way. I 
am a single mother. Funny, if 
I am the sinner this radical. 
religious person claims that I 
am, wouldn't I have chosen to 
abort my child? But since my 
. -~on i~. an ,Ul~gi t.illJJll~ . c)lil_d_, J 
--~ sJ4C~:·ihe0re 1is 'a11J'ri· to 
f .w.i~~ .. , .... : : . , i ., .. 
Obviously. this person com-
pletely missed the point of my 
article. I tried to bring light to 
the fact that people should not 
judge others for the beliefs 
that they may hold. Espe-
cially if the views oppose your 
own. Now I am being bom-
barded with junk mail from 
someone who claims that 1 am 
" trying to be (my) own god." 
This person claims that 
"(my) thinking is exactly why 
our country is in such a mess 
today," If being open-minded 
and allowing others to live 
their lives is destroying our 
nation. then I will ~ontinue to 
do so. 
When l was a small child, I 
learned that God would judge 
my life at the time of my death. 
I also learned that God alone 
had the power to judge me. 
Since then, I have refused to 
judge others by the way they 
chose to Ii ve their Ii ves. 
Further, I have no problem 
withthisperson'sreligiousbe~ 
liefs. Everyone needs some-
thing to hold faith in. I do. 
however, have a problem with 
this person assuming that they 
know me and sending me lit-
erature. attacking my charac-
ter. to my home. If this person 
knew me. and wrote to tell me 
that they did not agree with 
my lifestyle. fine. They would 
have every right to their opin-
ion. 
I do wish to give credit to 
the sender, this person did sign 
their name to the letter, and 
included a return address. I 
commend }'ou for standing 
firmly enough behind your 
beliefs to put your name on 
them. 
. l!l conclusion, I just want ~o 
I : , J• • . . .1 •: •,. , •. ,, 
sJate . aga1_n . that JlQ perso_Q. 
should be judged for their be~ 
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Guest Columnist z a t i O n s , 
· with various re ligious and 
cultural overtones. 
For instance, as far back 
as the third century . people 
in the Celtic society used to 
fast for various sociocultural 
reasons . Bou nding them-
selves by an oath to take re-
1 venge for their honor, the 
Celtic people used to fast 
until they fu lfi lled the i r 
promise of defending the ir 
integrity and the principles 
and values they cherished. 
Although fasting is bound 
by various sociocultu ral pa-
rameters that vary consider-
ably from one society to an-
other, the most common and 
developed mode is mani-
fested in terms of religious 
beha vi or and spiri tual pur-
poses. In fact. fasting as a 
penance and for remittance 
of sin is a very common 
theme in Christianity and Ju. 
daism. It is also a concept as 
old as the ancient Mexicans 
and Peruvians, Babylonians 
and Assyrians . whose tradi-
tions of fasting is evident in 
meeting their spiritual and 
religious needs . 
Likewise. ancient Egyp-
tian and Greek c ivilizations 
applied fasting for getting 
closer to their spirituul satis-
fuc tion and yearning for 
peace.of their souls. Besides. 
~e..i:eligions; ascribing to 
the idea ·of fasting- for -peni-
tence. have assigned certa in 
ginning of Ramadan : the ho-
liest month of the Muslim 
disassu~iat ing it frum sin. 
d istn:ss . and aftlict ion to cm -
ca lendar . brace spiritual growth and 
It is the ninth month of physic.i i d isci p li ne . 
the H ijrite calendar that is Sin<.:c fast i ng dur i ng 
based on the lu nar year . The Ram adan is a yearl y re -
term Hijrite , Arabic in ori- minder for Mus lims to as -
gin, connotes the exodus of scss the ir fa ith in God and 
the prophet of Islam and his re visit their behavior acco rd-
companions from Mecca to ing ly. thi s month is a n op-
Medina (the oldest two cit- portunity for more reflection 
ies in the Arabian Peninsula ) and action to insti ll and en-
about 1,416 years ago as the y hance spiritua l va lues and 
fl ed persecution and dis- morals. Although physically 
crimination in their home- exigent, fast ing is known to 
town. be spiritually rewarding . 
Furthermore, the Hijrite The month of Ramadan is 
year is bound by the lunar observed by m illions of Mus-
circle : it is a sequence of 12 lims in the world including 
lunar months totali ng 354 the more than se ven m i llio n 
days. so that an equivalent in t h e Unit ed S tat e s. 
of 33 lunar years is 32 solar Through its vigorous daily 
years. rituals. the month is marked 
Consequently. the month by dedicat ion for spiritual 
of Ramadan rotates through- nourishment to promote em-
out the four season over time. pa thy and cohesivenes s 
so Muslims perform fasting among Musli m communities. 
unde r diverse conditi o ns For instance. Mus lims ab-
ranging from the hot and dry stain from food and drink all 
summers to the icy and cold day long (before daw n until 
winters. sunset ) to e,r.perience fi rst 
Fasting (sawm ) d uring hand the fee lings of suffer-
Ramadan. a virtuous form of ing of the hungry and poor . 
thanksgiving and soul train- Seeking to please God , M us -
ing. has a deep and profound Ji m ind ivid•Jals and commu-
impac t on the Muslims's nit ies eagerl y increase their 
spiritual and social life. Fast- piety and charity as they fas t 
ing during th is month is one and multip ly the ir de vot ion 
of the five pillars of the Mus- through prayers and repen-
lim faith. cance . 
In addit ion to fasting. a In add ition to the health 
full -time Muslim must de- benefits of fasting. Ramadan 
clar'e shahada to profess the is an abundant t ime for cu l-
faith by saying "there is no tural and spirit ual growth in 
G od but Allah"; perform Mus lim indi viduals and so-
salat, the d a ily prayer (at c ietie s . 
least five times a day); pay This event is concluded 
zakat. the alms which is an with a major ho liday. a eel-
obligatory charity collecte d ebration where Mus li ms re-
for the needy and poor ; at- new their fai th in God and 
tend hajj. the pi lgrimage in yearn more fo r spiritual en-
1. . . 
Mecca at least once in on~·s · ri'chrTient <1s · the y become 
life time,.., " . , .. ·;, ;,, . _ ,., const-antly. thc1nk.ful for th e 
--------------------------' times and days for perfor m-
All of these pillars are bount ies bestowed u pon 
aimed at ac hi ev ing one's full them. 





HILTON HEAD ISLAND 
ing th is ritual. For example. 
Judaism assigns the Day of 
Atonement as a day to ob-
serve abstention . 
Fasting also has its unique 
meaning in the Far Eastern 
religions s uch as Hindu ism 
and Buddhism . l n short, fast -
ing is an old new tradit io n 
that continues to add non-
material istic richness to the 
lives of those who pract ice 
it; at the same time. it is an 
approach to meet some of 
the human needs of part ici -
pants in a given socia l or 
rel igious ci rcle. 
This week mark s the be -
sp ir itual po tent ia l and main- Despite ~he c; urface dif-
taining a more meaningfu l ference s a mong vario us re li-
life . The adhere nce to these gi ons with regard to se vera l 
basics by all Muslims regard- tenets such as fastin g. it is 
less of their co lo r. language. easy to recogn ize the c om-
ethnici ty . race, or nat ional - mon unde rl yi ng similar iti es. 
ity. is an indispe nsable part Given the close re la tion -
of their l ife. Consequentl y . ship among world re li g ions 
enjo ini ng and implementing incarnated in many fac ets o f 
these fundamenta ls reflect a d i verse c u lt ure s and 
balance in maintaining di- l ifes tyles , the unde rstand ing 
ve rs ity and un ity in Musl im o f these r itua ls and their im -
civ il ization at large. p lications to o ur l ife is a l-
Inherent in the Christi an way s powerfu l , let alone 
idea o f Len t and the Judaic fru itfu l. in promot ing rc li-
not io n of the Day of Atone- g iou s understand ing . c ultural 
ment . Islam has e laborated tolerance. and rncia l har -
on the concept o f fa st ing hy mony . 
•Alabama• New ~e,:1co • I.Jt.ah • Wa.\hington • Mu>1chusett.s • Nevada • Guam• Hawaii• Delaware. ~ichigan . 
f 
Contact Carol Solko, Coordinator of the National Student 
Exchanie ~ram~ Sheridan 208, 628-4276. 
• So uth C"arohn11 • V,r111n1a • lllin<'>i~ • Kcntuck) •Connecticut• Pcnn,ylvania • Orcj!on • Rhnd <." l~laml • l.11u1"ana • 
SERIE.S 





COLORADO,/· ·, 'BA!Jt£1' 
Maron Fredmami : . Anisac ~r,,.,. 
Balanchine Program 
Be.ch/Schmjdt 
Performing Arts Center 
"Colorado Ballet in ir.~ current state is 
a world-da~c; . anractive. liitagc-wi~. 
and technical ly on a level with t~ 
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Winter storm hits Hays, takes toll on Weist Hall 
Janella Mlldrexler 
Managing Editor 
With winds blowing up to 70 miles 
an hour last Wednesday, destruction 
to property was evident all over Hays. 
Wiest Hall, Fort Hays State's men's 
residence hall, also suffered in the 
storm. 
"We lost a portion of our roof off an 
elevator shaft on the southeast of the 
building," Eric Grosphch. Wiest Hall 
director, said. 
According to Steve Culver, Director 
of Residential Life, the lumber to 
anchor the insulation and gravel, along 
with the metal strip arowid the edge of 
the cap of the elevator shaft were af. 
fected the most. 
Dusty Fulk, rl!Sident manager, was 
on duty that night. 
"I was down in my room and I heard 
a thud like somebody dropping some-
thing in the room above me. 1ben. 
people from the seventh floor began 
calling me." Fulk said. 
Fulk and Eric Goodman crawled out 
on the roof to see the extent of the 
damage. 
"The elevator shaft is completely 
enclosed in cement This had a wooden 
section over the top it. covered in tar, 
like a nonnal roof. That's what blew 
off," FulJc smd. 
still blowing, and there were chunks of 
limestone all over the place, but we 
were cautious. 
"We saw the roof had blown off the 
elevator shaft, and I began 10 wonder, 
'where did it land?' Six cars were hurt, 
including mine. But mine was nothing 
like the guy two cars down from me. 
His car is totaled," Goodman said. 
Work has 4lrcady begun on fi"ing 
tom section of roof. • 
"A sealant is already on it, but the 
ma.90nry wort won't be done until later 
this semester, when it wanns up a bit" 
Grospitch said. 
'1llere was a piece oflimestone !hat 
was two feet by six inches long and 4 
inches thick, just sitting there. It left a 
pretty good size dent in the roof," 
Goodman said. 
''I know it's the second part of the 
roof to blow off since I was here. since 
1993. This was in the same general 
area. but not the same section," Fulk 
said. 
As of yesterday. no official esti-
mate on how much it would cost to fix 
the roof has been made, however, the 
insurance adjuster and the roofing 
company have seen the damage. 
'Toe university carries a policy with 
a $1,000 deductible, but the balance 






FRED HUNT/ Unlv.,.lty Letde,-
'1t was about 10 at night. It was 
pretty loud, guys from the fowth and 
fifth floors heard it We put on quite a 
few clo~ and went to look. It was 
"This was what is known as an act Snow 11 blow t th H I 
of God or Mother Nature at work. I ht' I t n pas he ays scu pture at th' North ' nd 01 Vine st· by wlod gusts up to 70 mph during Wednesday 
n g s w n er storm t at struck Hays and cancelled classes tor Thursday. 
None of us can predict or control this 
kind of thing •. " 
Religious fanatics 
change their names 
ABil..ENE, Teus (AP) In the past 
six months, 89 adults and 30children in 
TaylorandCallahancountieshavefiled 
petitions to have their last names 
changed to Hawkins. 
They are the followm of the House 
ofY ahweh. an Abilene-based religious 
sect with a compound in Callahan 
County. 1bcir names are now the s.ame 
as the group's pastor and overseer, 
Yisrayl Hawkins. 
A number of sect members also arc 
obtaining passpons and Texas drivec' s 
licenses and changing their car titles. 
While it's all legal, some local people 
and those in passport offices around 
Texas are raising eyebrows. 
Yisrayl Hawkins could not be reached 
for comment by the Abilene Rcporter-
News, and sect members contaeted by 
the paper were reluctant to speak. 
But one follower, Banahyah 
Hawkins, said "Hawkins" means 
prophec or priest to members of the 
faith. 
Each name change petition is similar. 
and each is notariud by the same man 
Bruce Bowler. Each lists the chosen 
name and a reason identical or similar 
to the following: 
"'The Petitioners feel these names are 
more befitting as reverent servants of 
the Creator, in showing true apprecia-
tion, recognition, honor and glory to 
the Creatof and our Heavenly Father 
Yahweh. to whom all reverence, glory. 
and honor is due." 
But even if some of the individual 
memben own property and all mem-
bers change their names to Hawkins, 
there's no escapins the tax man. 
Since the church property is taxed. 
not the owner, callahan County Chief 
Appraiser Rod Lewallen wd. "it's no( 
going to ia,ep us from levying taxes 
and collectin1 them." 
Lewallen said it's difficult keeping 
up with who owns what at the House of 
Yahweh compound. He said since the 
property is either ellefflpt fof religious 
or declared fof agriculwral 
use, tall.es are minimal. 
'"They're not paying much in the way 
of taxes, period," he said. 
Tax maners were complicated when 
Yisrayl Hawkins and Phyllis Kay 
Hawkins were granted a divorce in 
1994. 
According to a bill of sale, 19 items of 
personal property were conveyed to 
Yisrayl Hawk.ins as a part of the di-
vorce settlement. Lewallen said. 
Those items included a number of 
trailers and mobile homes. 
lbe members had applied for exempt 
status on all their mobile homes, claim-
ing they were parsonages. or dwellings 
provided by the church for its minis-
ters. Lewallen said. He denied the re-
quest and the House of Yahweh threat-
ened a lawsuit. 
Lewallen finally allowed the exemp-
tions if the members would allow 
Lcwallcn's people on their property, 
he said. 
"We had an arrangement whereby 
we would call Kay Hawk.ins and tell 
her we were coming," Lewallen said. 
"She would escon us on the propcny." 
Now !hat the couple is divorced. 
Lewallen isn't sure what will happen. 
"I don't know where we stand with 
the House of Yahweh,'' he said . 
Officials who have had contact with 
Ho~ of Yahweh member.; all de· 
scribe them in pretty similar tenns. 
"They say they arc intelligent.. polite. 
reserved. "look like the Amish without 
the hats" and speak in unrecognizable 
accents. 
1bey arc unmistakable in their 
pearance and demeanor. 
One counhouse official said. "It'~ 
almost an aura." 
..... ,., ....... .. 
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Creating Art 
Joe Pootong, Thailand graduate student, prepares 
a copper plate etching In the printmaking claearoom 
In Rarick yesterday. 
·······--------------------: $ 7 : 
: HAIR : 
: CUTS: ••••••• $ 30 PERMS <Includes hair cut & style. 
Long hair & special wraps extra) 
We carry a full line of hair. nuil and skin rare products. inrludin~ .. . 
Matrix®, Biolage®, Scruples®, Sebastian™ , 
Paul Mitchell® and Redken! ._. e '-~ I
EXCITING NEW MENU ITEMS IN '96 • 
CHICKEN BURRITO .We \tan with a whole wheat tortilla then loa<l 1t 
with mc~icalli rice. marinated <.:hickcn nrcast. cheddar chce~. and tauce. 
Yummy' . . S2 ()9 
CHICKF.~ RlJRRITO St:PllF.MF. A whole .,...heat tortilla filled with 
rcfncd !-<an<.. mcxicalli rice . marinated chicken htca.\t, ~our creani .and 
monterey JBCk chce~. then topped with chcddcr chec\C ..... . S2.99 
QUF..SO MELT .. A flour tortilla filled with cheddar chc-e-.e. are 
perfect for dipping in one of our many .. auce<. .. . \ ,'iQ 
cmCKEN F.NCHII.ADA .. . we Start With a flour tortilla. then we load it 
with marinated chicken hrca .. t ... llucc. an<I tnp ,t with montcrey jack chee~ 
and tomatoc, .... . S I 1!9 
We Accept Yoar FRSU Debit Ca.rd 
OpPn: Sun. · Thu~ . 11 a .m . to 11 p.m. 
F'r1 &. SAt. 11 a .m. to l a .m . 
Ha~. Kansa11 
. ' . ~- ,:.: ' 
~-, 
Two fishermen 
lost in storm 
Southwestern 
ice fisherman 
still have not 
been found 
TOPEKA (AP) Wanner tempera-
tures were expected Saturday across 
Kansas as the state recovered from 
blizzard conditions. but two ice fish-
ennen who disappeared during the 
stonn were still missing. 
Bitter cold and gusty winds contin-
ued Friday across Kansas as resi-
dents starting cleaning up from the 
storm. But Saturday was expected to 
be warmer, with highs from 45 to 50 
in the southwest corner of the state 
and in the mid-20s northeast. 
Officials had not found Merlyn 
Maas, 35, of Mullinville. and Patrick 
Beckham, 21,ofGreensburg late Fri-
day after searching a southwest Kan-
sas county lake and its surrounding 
area. 
The two never came home Wedncs-
day night, when the storm began 
whipping through the state. 
"We presume there's a couple of 
pi.:0ple who may have fallen through 
the ice," said Scott Baugh of the 
Kansas Wildlife and Parks Depart-
ment office in Dodge City. Friday's 
freezing temperatures and winds 
hampered the search, he said. 
Officials called off the search of 
the lake late Friday night. but they 
planned to continue searching the 
surrounding area. Clark County Sher-
i ff Brad Harris said. 
He was notified about 11 a.m. 
Thursday by the Wildlife and Parks 
Departmenl that the men were miss-
ing. A pickup truck with the keys in 
it was found at the lake and a pair of 
binoculars was on the ice. but no 
other equipment was found. Search-
ers found no sign of a break in the ice. 
"It probably would have re-fro-
zen." Harris said. 
Utilities worked to restore electri· 
cal power to many communities Fri· 
day. and power was restored nearly 
e..-ery place that had been affected. 
Many school districts called off 
classes for the second day Friday. 
Sl'ONSOfU"U (JV f HSU S n,nt· N 1 G(Jll'f RNMt' ,.., (~ ,u,cn 
TUC 9AAS8 RA&. . (CQNOl,IY CAO Tl-4£ Et)O( . OOt.Of N 0 
nt£ •tOME. PNK ~U'C sir N SP'IN AHO rt4C \MlO AOSC. 
Take The Ride of 
Your Life 
'1 All Riders' Names Remain 
Strictly Confidential 
"1 Free, Safe. One-way Transporta-
tion Home for FHSU Students from 
any Hays Bar or Establishment that 
Serves Alcohol 
'1 Using This Service will NOT 
effect your eligibility for Financial 
Aid 
-J Can Accommodate Groups 
up to Six 
Call Economy Cab at 625-5545. 
,. ,. , 
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Youth's dying wish 
becomes reality 
Teen with cancer 
visits Yellowstone 
National Park 
CODY, Wyo. (AP) Y ellowstonc 
National Park. officials bent the rules 
of the partial shutdown of the federal 
government to allow a North Caro-
lina boy to receive his final wish. 
Neil Caulder, 16, was being ex-
amined for a baseball injury several 
months ago when doctors in his home 
town of Lumberton, N.C., discov-
ered a cancerous tumor in his leg. 
Specialists at Dulce University said 
he would lose the leg, and said the 
cancer was rapidly spreading 1001her 
areas of his body. 
His final wish, his family said. 
was to witness the eruption of 
Yellowstone's Old Faithful geyser. 
Cauldcr's neighbors Ron and 
Lynda Nye invited him on a trip to 
the Rocky Mountains and 
Yellowstone in spite of the shutdown, 
which closed all national parks for 
three weeks due to the budget dis-
pute between Congress and the White 
House. 
"We came to the Wesfand arrived 
in Denver on the pure faith that some-
how we would be able to visit 
Yellowstone," Ron Nye said. 
"I don't know what your reli-
gious affiliation is, but what hap-
pened next went beyond the power 
of any human realm." 
He said he found success when he 
called Yellowstone spokeswoman 
Marsha Karle. 
She said she knew there were pen-
alties for any furloughed federal 
workers who perfonned in their offi-
cial capacities during the shutdown, 
but she said there never really was a 
choice in the matter. 
Karle organized a trip into the 
park and recruited a park interpreter, 
and officials of concessionaire TW 
Recreational Services donated the 
use of a snow coach for the trip to the 
park's interior. 
"All of us wanted to do what was 
right," Karle said_ ··National parks 
exist for the people and here was a 
young man who rallied his last 
strength just to see the inside of 
Yellowstone. His visit was an inspi-
ration to everyone he met_" 
A three-hour trip into the park 
brought Caulder to the vacant Old 
Faithful Visitor Center just minutes 
before the geyser erupted. sending a 
plume of mist into the winter air. 
He died the morning of Jan_ 11, 
about a week after his trip to the park. 
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Winning Odds , 
David Zlshka, Effingham freahman, gets his card marked off by Tina Brachett, Alliance Neb. graduate student 
at the RHldance . Hall AHoclatlon table during the Tiger Win Is In the Cards Saturday at GroH Memorial 
Colleslum. 
Unknown candidates make for 
interesting presidential election 
WASHINGTON (AP) Bob Dole, 
Phil Gramm and the Republican gang 
are beating each other up on the cam-
paign trail. Bill Clinton is struggling 
to balance the budget. 
And El vena Lloyd· Duffie'? The ac-
countant from the Chicago suburb of 
Westchester waits forherpre-ordained 
chance to run the country which. by 
• ·count, should come after the fall 
presidential election. 
But Washington politicians are still 
mucking up the works, he says, so 
Edwards almost feels compelled to 
take Clinton's job. 
"I don' t need the job of presi-
dency. I have no ego to fill . ... I'd 
rather remain a private person. But 
I'm not sure enough is going to get 
done fast enough," says Edwards. who 
has his own vending equipment and 
service business and might run as an 
independent. 
primary Feb. 20. Taylor and Lloyd-
Duffie also met the deadline for Illi-
nois' presidential ballot in the March 
19 primary. 
Those would-be leaders of the free 
world are hard to find. Only Lloyd-
Duffie and Edwards had telephone 
listings. 
George Porter, chainnan of the 
Naperville iownship Republican or-
ganization, never heard of Engel. "He 
might as well go for the gold the first 
time out of the shoot," Porter jokes. 
FRED HUNT/ UnfveraJty '-#der 
Nttchka Fellx, Aurora Colo. senior, Marcus Degado, Phoenix Ariz. junior, and Tina 
Brackett, Alliance Neb. graduate student, sing during the candle light vigil 
sponsored by the Black Student Union on Martin Luther King Jr. day. 
"I feel that the creator of this uni-
verse is calling a woman to take this 
position because it would give the 
men a kind of sabbatical for four years 
so that they can tum their attention to 
the home front where it· s direly 
needed," says Lloyd-Duffie. who is 
running as a Democrat. 
Lloyd-Duffie is one of the nine 
people with Illinois addresses who 
have registered as presidential candi-
dates with the Federal Election Com-
mission. They might not have any 
chance, but they offer some unortho-
doit ideas about governing the nation . 
Like in the movie "Dave:· ac-
countant Lloyd-Duffie sees a quick 
and easy way lo balance the country's 
budget. Maybe three or four days. she 
estimates, "just long enough to type il 
up" and apply her accounting prin-
ciples. 
How? She demurs. 
"I wouldn ' t just grab something 
out of the air to give you a pleasing 
answer," dismissing a question about 
whether voters would want to know 
her plan in advance of the election. 
It seems serious bus iness. how-
ever. for Lloyd-Duffie_ She says sbe 
has filed in Te~as. Oklahoma. Kansas 
and South Carolina, and contends that 
only a mail miitup kept her off the 
New Hampshire ballot. 
Records show Lloyd-Duffie. 63, 
spent S83 .200 from Apri I through No-
vember: $22.400 on state filing fees. 
520.800 fort-shirts. telephones. mail-
ing and operations; and $40,000 for 
"goodwill and gratuities." 
Students honor Martin Luther King Jr. 
Janella Mildrexlrr 
Managing Editor 
January 15th marked the anni-
versary of the I ate Dr. Manin 
Luther King's birthda)·. Herc in 
Hays, a candle-light walk spon-
sored by the Black Student Union 
and the Residence Hall Associa-
tion commemorated this national 
event. 
"We started in front of Sheridan 
Hall and lit candles. Then we sang the 
Negros National Anthem and marched 
to the Backdoor. 
'"At the Backdoor. we had hot co-
coa and watched a tape about the " I 
have a Dream" speech." Quentin 
Choice. BSA sponsor. ~id. 
Although no eitact number wa.._ 
counted. an estimate of somewhere he· 




Need extra cash and a great reference 
for your resume? 
Applications are 
available in Picken 
104. Or call 628-
530 l for more 
information. 
Apply at the 
University 
Leader to be a 
sports writer. 
general assign-
ment writer or ad 
representative. 
.; $ ~. - \. --1' , .· 
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"It went much better than eit-
pected. They had a good response 
from the university and the com-
munity," Steve Culver. director of 
residential life. -.aid. 
··we had college kids, faculty , 
community. (We had) all age 
groups. People brought their ha-
hie.\. And different races showed 
up. Everybody seemed equally in-
terested." Choice said. 
Mike Edwards of suburban 
Rosemont proposes a "bill of respon-
sibilities" preceding the Bill of Rights 
in the Constitution. "In other words. 
you earn your Bill of Rights," and if 
someone commits a crime, "you could 
have certain rights deducted." 
Edwards considers himself an "aver-
age conservative:," generally votes Re-
publican and likes some of the thin~ the 
new GOP majority ~done in Congre.,;.\. 
The FEC filing is free, which is 
good because their records show on! y 
two candidates havLloyd-Duffie and 
Morry Taylor of Quincy. 
Certainly the best funded and be~t 
known in the Midwest is Taylor, who 
runs a $400 million-a-year business 
manufacturing wheels for construc-
tion and farm equipment. 
Taylor, a Republican, is !he only 
Illinoisan to file as a candidate for the 
first-in-the-nation New Hampshire 
Her starting balance was S 107,000, 
mostl y money she says came from an 
insurance settlement of a 1994 auto 
accident. 
Edwards. 59, plans to start cam-
paigning in February and raising 
money from people he meets. 
"There·s still enough time 1f I do 
something completely unonhodox, 
which I plan to do .... I won· t go into 
it the surprise element is all I have 
left," he says. 
First U.S. fatality reported in Bosnia 
TASZAR. Hungary (AP) A 39-
year-old U S. Arrny~rgcant who died 
Thur'iday of an apparent heart attack 
wa.,. the first American fatality in the 
~nian peacc~nforcement mi~sion 
that h<:gan la~! m()nth. 
Clement E. Southall Jr., a native of 
Virginia Beach. Va .. wa.~ assigned to 
help American troop,; and equipment 
into Bosnia. Pentagon and anny offi -
cials in Europe said. 
Emergency worke~ 1,1,·erc called to 
his barracks late Wednesday night 
and tried to resuscitate him,. accord-
ing to a brief statement from U .S 
Anny spokesman Lt. Col. Ron Wil-
liam!'. . Southall wa.<; taken hy amhu-
lance IO minute.,. later to the ho~pital , 
where he wa.,; pronounced de.td earl) 
Thursday 
Maj . Dre"" Miller . a ~roke\man at 
the U S European commanc1 1n 
Stuttgart. Germany u1d Southal I died 
of an apparent heart attack . 
A member of the 191 st Ordnance 
Batt.tlion, Southall was a wheel ve-
hicle operator with the 23rd Ordnance 
company. ha.~ in Miesau. Germany. 
He wu working here in ~them 
Hungary. where U.S. force!'. have 
a~pted an air field to receive 
and equipment heading from Ger-
many to B~nia and Croatia. 
Southall 1s surv1 ved hy hi,; wife 







The University Leader 
Student competes for acting scholarship 
Janella Mildrexler 
Managing Editor 
Natalie Vandever. Hays junior, 
is using her talent to win money and 
influence people. She is competing 
at the American College Theater Fes-
tival in St. Louis, MO. from today 
until Sunday. 
"I was nominated by an adjudica-
tor for "Extremities" for the Irene 
Ryan Scholarship," Vandever said. 
For the competition, she has pre-
pared a monologue and a duet scene. 
Last year, she attended the regional 
contest as SuzzetteGrimsley's, Hays 
junior, partner. ForVandever'sduet, 
she asked Mike Doll, Hays junior. to 
work with her. 
. . . .. 
· ::·~-~; .. ~:.p1it:.~:~Ji· 
The Buckle 
Muslcland 
"I've been to the week long festi-
val to watch before. but never as an 
actual competitor." Doll said. 
Doll and Vandever have worked 
together in several campus produc-
tions, including "Best Little 
Whorehouse in Texas," "A Piece of 
My Heart," and ''Pippin." 
"We have five minutes toperfonn 
a scene from Jon Olive's 'Standing 
on My Knees' and a monologue, 
Jane Martin's 'Talking With.' 
"That's two and a half minutes for 
each.'' Vandever said. 
Three hundred and forty people 
arc expected to compete today. This 
number will drop to 16 for the semi-
finals and then to two on Thursday 
after the finals. 
"Two people will go to the Na-
tionals in Washington D.C. at the 
Kennedy Center. 
"I've put in quite a few hours on 
this. The first scene I had chosen to 
do was by Neil Simon. but he doesn't 
let people cut his work. so two weeks 
ago I had to choose another scene. 
I'm a little behind. but I feel good 
about it." 
"We work pretty much on our 
own and then everyone involved in 
the theater critiques us and then we 
go from their suggestions ... Vandever 
said. 
"The scene Natalie changed to is 
set in a park. She's called me for a 
meeting. She's a writer and she's 
drunk and kind ·or not all there. I try 
to end the relationship and she goes 
off on her writing and asks me if I 
love her . I say I'm not sure," Doll 
said. · 
The contest boasts not only other 
acting competitions. but costume de-
sign and technical displays as well as 
workshops for the actors to attend. 
.. It's a really good way for people 
to express themselves because the-
ater reflects society. 
"Everybody here has something 
in common. It's a big bunch of the-
arerpeople having a good time," Doll 
said. 
Mcmhers from the Fort Hays State 
Players Club and several instructors 
from the com rnunication depanme n t 
are also attending. 
Ctnl.Jeter/l.kwwslry,....., 
Natalie Vandever, Hays Junior and Mike Doll, Hays junior, practice their scene from 
Jon Olive's "Standing on My Knees", for the upcoming American Collage Theater 
Festlval this week In St. Louis MO. 
' I . • •' 
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The Colorado Ballet Company will perform "Balanchine Triple 
Bill," Wednesday, in Beach-Schmidt Performing Arts Center. 
Encore series will feature The 
Colorado Ballet Company 
Tammi Krebaum 
Staff Writer 
1nc Colorado Ballet Company 
will be performing "Balanchine 
Triple Bill'~ Wednesday at 8 p.m. in 
Beach-Schmidt Performing Arts 
Center. 
The''BalanchineTriple Bill" con· 
sists of three dances that were cho-
reographed by Balanchine, I.B. Dent. 
. Coordinator of Special Events, said. 
"He was one of the first fathers of 
modem dance and numerous others 
have branched out from his work.'' 
Dent said. · 
The three dances include "Ser-
enade." This was lhe first ballet that 
Balanchine created in the United 
States. This dance depicts how young 
and inexperienced dancers acquire 
the mastery of the art, according to a 
press.release. 
The second dance is titled 
"Apollo." 'This ballet. which marks 
the beginning of Balanchine's syn-
copated and jazzy movement. is 
based on the story in Greek rnythol-
ogy. It represents a turning point in 
his life," according to a press re-
lease. 
The third dance to be presented is 
titled "Rubies .. Jewels" and features 
elabontte costumes. This is a full 
length ballet without a plot. but the 
attraction is drawn towards the cre-
ative and elaborate costumes that 
the dancers will wear. 
The Colorado Ballet Company is 
a"veryinternationalcompany. lbey 
have dancers frorn Russia. Japan. 
and China,just to name a few ... Dent 
said. 
'The company is in their 34thyear 
and they are one of the state's oldest 
and most accomplished arts institu-
tions. according to a press release. 
It is imponant to have perform-
ing arts tour in Hays because "when 
students graduate they are expected 
not only to be knowledgeable in 
their subject area but also to have 
some refinements .. .in other words 
to have their rough edges refined to 
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Tiger trackstrers 
still doing well 
FRED HUNT/ Unl11erslty Leeder 
On the defensive 
R. C. Smith 
Staff Writer 
After shaking out the "woolies" 
last weekend at the University of Ne-
braska-Kearney Triangular. the Fort 
Hays State track and field squad com-
peted Saturday at the Univct$ity of 
Nebraska Invitational in Lincoln, Neb. 
On the men ·s side, the hig~t fin-
ish of the day was turned in by Rod 
Smith, Valley Falls senior, in the~ 
meter dash. He finished second with 
a time of 50.7. 
A. J. Lee. Assaria junior. placed 
third in the 1,QOO..meter run. Despite 
running in a slower heat, his tirne of 
2:33.9 was less than a second behind 
the winning time. 
Greg Lang. Victoria sophomore, 
placed in three different events. His 
highest individual finish came in the 
long jump, where he was fifth with a 
jump of 22' 1 3/4". The former Tho-
mas More-Marian Prep star also fin-
ished seventh in the 200 and ran a leg 
on the4x400-meterrelay which placed 
fifth . 
Lee Blevins, Palacios, Te,cas, se-
nior, took eighth in the 600-yard run 
with a time of 1: 15.8. He also ran a leg 
on the 4x400 team. 
Lang, B le Yins, Lee and Smith com-
bined to run 3:27.3 in the 4x400-
meter relay. lowering their season's 
best in that event by some four sec-
onds. 
Tiger Junior forward Sherick Slmpaon defends against New Mexico Highlands Cowboy Junior guard Chris Black during 
Saturday's game In Groaa Memorial Coliseum. 
John Jirak. Tampa Fla. senior. 
placed fifth in the 35-pound weight 
throw. His throw of 47' 3/4 .. was a 
quaner of an inch improvement on 
last week's Provisional Qualifying 
mark. On the Sidelines with Maynard Junior Shawn Starr, Russell jun-
ior. put the shot 49' I 1/2 .. , good 









cial gift. It 
certainly 
was not an 
expensive 
item. yet the 
memories 
associated 
with it are 
priceless. It 
was a framed black and white pho-
tograph of my hero. Gale Sayers. 
From time to time armchair 
football fans like to argue the point 
of who i the greatest running hack 
lo have ever graced the NFL arena. 
Some will point to the obvious in 
Jim Brown who still holds many 
NFL rushing records. There may 
be some people . ...,ho. iflhe lTial of 
the century has not tainted their 
opinions. may hold that the "Juice". 
O.J. Simpson. still ranks among 
the elite. Others may norninatclhe 
' 
man who fol-
lowed in the 
afore men-
tioned Mr . 
Sayers· fcx,t-
stcps. that be-
ing of course 
Inventory Auditors 
$6,50 per hour 
RGIS Inventory Spe-
dalhlt.", nations larwest ln-
fflltory wn'itt. ha ~~nl opm-
lnp for eM.,.etk lndl'ridaals to 
jotn oar Har team. You w8I be 
trained to take ln..,n1tof'y ol l"f· 
tall 1torN In t~ Hay, area. 
Hnan will vary throathout each 
ll'IOnth. 
F:x:ulk-nt opportunity 
IM hofflemaken °" irtodeftts, Of' 
i.di-ridllah k>oklat fOf' ntn ... 
came. Mast he Ill APl!i~ 
wl1 be taken at The \l ... bo.t 
F•1nily Rrstaannt C~eMe 
room at 2522 v,ne St. ac ._Sud 
6 P."'- thArp. ~otld.,. , .... .29th. 
IIJM. 
Sttll)byuddledl• 
09t. n. coald be tM o,p,n.-
llky ,..,.·~ bfttl _ _:..:_ for. 
Waller "Sweetness" Payton who 
erased many oft he Chicago Bear rush-
ing records previously held by Say-
ers. Cenainly also worth mentioning 
in the same breath as Brown.Simpson. 
and Payton are a couple of current 
NFL running stars. Emmitt Smith and 
Barry Sanders. For my money. Sa) -
ers was the best 
In researching rny heru. I found 
that not much has ever been wntten 
about Sayers. That may he for a 
variety of reasons . First of al I. hts 
career was cut short by serious knee 
injuries. Secondly. as most fans may 
recall. Sayers wac, a very quiet and 
private man. Last ly. Sayers had the 
unfortunate luck of playing for a Chi -
cago Bear team that wa~ never a Su-
per Bowl contender. 
In fact. most people arc likely 
10 remember him for the movie. 
"Brian's Song" which depicted his 
real life relationship with teammate. 
Brian Piccolo. Piccolo and Sayers 
were both drafted by the Bears in 
1965 and competed for the halfback 
position. They later would become 
roommates. best friend~and hack field 
mates. when Piccolo wa,; moved to 
fullback. 
Sa,ers ..,.a., perhaps the mo<,t 
exciting and ver,;atilc nmning hack of 
his era. He 1s a memor) of ,1,hat 
prnfes,tonal foothall used to he ,\ 
throwback to the days when there 
were no domed stadiums. artificial 
turf. or high-priced. million dollar 
contracts. Sayers simply did it all. 
He was a potent offensive weapon as 
a runner. receiver. punt and kick re-
turner. 
It was exciting to watch him 
dance his way around linemen. I never 
saw any back make lineman look 
more foolish when they tried to lade.le 
him. He was fast . elusive and had 
such a deceptive style of running. In 
the end it was perhaps his running 
~tyle of dodging. jumping and skip-
ping away from defenders that con-
tributed 10 his injuries 
Sayers. who tied the record for 
the most touchdown~ in one game 
\.l,"ith s1.\ against San Francisco in his 
rookie season. finished his short ca-
reer with nearly 5.(X)O yards. His 
career yardage is not that impressive. 
true. But. what is remarkable is the 
fact he averaged over five yards per 
carry . Sayers was twice the NFL 
rushing champ. in 1966 and again in 
1969 
He \.I. a., a five-ttmc all league 
r.elect1on and \.l,·a.,; a ,tarter in the Pro 
Bowl on four ~parate occasion~. 
twice heing named the Out.<;tandini 
Back in the game He \.I.a<; named 
Sf-1 . Rookie of the Year In I%'!, and 
,n h1<; <;e,cn :,ear career <;cored <.ti 
M & R Computing Services 
We Offer A Large Menu 
of Computerized Services. 
Scholar\hip Search and Match -Up (2~ % D1~ount) 
Typing Serv ice rDe~ktop Puhl1i;h1ng and Computer Graphicc;) 
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I ~ltufda, Rrina In rnst: Studeflt I.D. & f"'ttfht Rr.na ,n I 
I Q • m -4 " "' thl, coupon I 
touchdowns and fin-
ished with more than 
8,000 all purpose 
yards . 
Sayers. who 
was horn in Wichita. 
raised on a farm in Kansas and 
later starred at Central High in 
Omaha before playing for the Kan-
,;as Jayhawks in the early sixties 
-was for all intent and purposes. the 
original "slash" of the :--;r-:L. 
I rememhcr -..,..hen I was ahout 
seven or eight ;ears old. I wanted 
to grow up to be ltkc Gale Sayers . 
Sayer~ didn ·1 need an) trash talk to 
make h 1~ point. h1 \ talent on the 
field , poke more than any wurd:. 
could <,a> . Off the field he \1-a<.JUSl 
a<, well kno1,1,n for h1, work with 
children 
The tllk of h1~ autoht(lgra-
phy. which he wrote 1n 1970 hest 
describes this quiet man known as 
the "Kan<;as Comet" . llle hook 
utled "I Am Third .. <,tmply puts 
Sayer,· philosophy of lite in per-
\pectivc "God is tir.-,t," according 
to Sa~cr\. ··my friend \ are second 
and I am third .. I like that. 
There 1s no telling how good 
he miiht have heen 1f not for the 
1n1uric, Hocwever. life 1, full of 
what 1f, h ,r the chtld in me. 
Sa~~T'- v.111 alv.a~, hem) hero. 
Two freshman high jumpers also 
placed for the Tigers. In his first 
competition of the indoor ~ason. 
Chad Zogleman. Cheney, cleared 6' 
t\" 3/4" and took sixth. Becky Keeler, 
Gypsum. placed seventh in the 
women's competition with her jump 
of 5' 3 114··. 
The only other placer for the 
women's squad was Tina Jackson, 
Phillipsburg junior. She finished 
eighth in the 400-metcr dash with a 
time of63.7. 
This weekend the Tigers will com-
pete at the University of Nebraska-
Kearney Invitational. 
Coach Jim Krob anticipates teams 
from the University of Nebraska• 
Kearney, Doane. Colby Community 
College, and Hutchinson Community 
College 10 compete. 
Field events start at 11 :00 a.m. 
and running events get under way at 
11 :45 am. 
Unlvenity ot Nebraska· 
Uncoln Invitational 
Men's results 
35 lb. weight: 5. Jirak. 47' 3/4". 
Shot put: 8. Starr, 49' I 112". 
Pole Vault: Fred Retzlaff, 14' I 
1/4"; Ja.wn Jones, 13' 7 l/4 .. ; John 
Hilgers . 13' I". 
Be A Leader Reader 
University 
Board 
is thf fi m Ore to 
f EilS~" juSt 
WE THINK SOI 
Join ' 
I Evniinp U Hairtat~ and S25 Penni! f°' IO'I on- I 2nd Floor Memortaf Union 
121-8351 Aek for Bradt 
L
R~ &,rfW'ttntmrnt (Special Wrap-; Of LonJ Hair fatra) rn,ducts.J' --------------------- --------------------
Long Jump: 5. Lang, 22' I 3/ 
4". 
High Jump: 6. Zogleman, 61 6 
3/4": David Mowry 6' 5 1/4". 
55m high hurdles: Corey 
Huwa, 8.0. 
55m: Travis Heffemon, 6.8; 
Jason Rule, 6.8. 
200m: 7. Lang, 23.0; Rule, 
24.1: Hcffcmon, 24.4. 
400m: 2. Smith, 50.7. 
600m: 8. Blevins, 1:15.8. 
l,OOOm: 3. Ltt 2 :33.9. 
Mile run: T.J. Trout. 4:29.9. 
3,000m: Jason Shanahan. 
9: 15. 3; Jeth Fouts, 9: 15.5. 
4x400m relay: 5. 3:27.3 
(Lang, Blevins, Lee, Smith). 
Women's results: 
Shot Put: Jennifer 
Zabokrtsky, 40' 6"; Michelle 
Nichol. 40' 3". 
Long Jump: Chantay Brush, 
15' 4 1/4". 
High Jump: Keeler. 5' 3 1/4". 
Triple Jump: Brush, 32' 3". 
5Sm high hurdles: Jen 
Nowak, 8.7; Brush, 9.0. 
55m: Tracie Numberg. 7.5; 
Jackson. 7.7. 
400m; 8. Jackson, 63 .7. 
800m: Nikki Cucchetti, 
2:33.9. 
Mile run: Summer Green. 
5:41.5. 
3,000m: Chandra Russell. 
11; 14.S; Lisa Davies. 12: 18.0. 
4x400m relay: 4:20.5 (Jack-
son. Green. Nowak, Cucchetti). 
Uni-versity ot Nebraska· 
Kearney Triangular (1/13) 
Men's results: 
351b. weight: Jirak, 47' 112" 
(Provisional Qualifier): Neal. 37' 
6 1/2". 
Shot put Starr, 48 ' 51/2"; 
Neal, 41' 2". 
Pole Vault: 3. Jason Jones. 
13' 6"; 5. Fred Retzlaff. 13'. 
Long Jump: J. Greg Lang. 22' 
7". 
High Jump: 3. Keith Razak. 
6' 2". 
55m: 4. Chris Morrissey. 6.6. 
200m: 3. Lang, 23.2. 
600yd: 2. Smith. 1:16.3. 
800m: I. A.J. lee, I :59.9; 
Lee Blevins, 2:01 .0: Reynolds. 
2:14.8. 
1,500m: 3. Jason Shanahan . 
4: 16.8; Mitchell. 4:32.2; Haskett, 
4:33.2. 
5.000m: 4 . Brian Wichael. 
16:38.2; 6. Aaron Lessor, 
17:17.0 . 
4x400m relay: 2. 3:31 .0 
(Lang, Blevins, Retzlaff, Smith) 
4lt800m relay: 2. 8:37.9 
(Shanahan. Jason Haskett. Mark 
Reynolds, Lee). 
Women's Results: 
201b . .,,..eight: 6. Sherrie 
Heiman. 35' 4'"; Nichol, 29· 3" . 
Shot put: 5. Jennifer 
ZabokrUky. 39' 11 1/2"; Nichol 
38' 11 1/2"; Morgan 35' I". 
Leiker 34" 3 1/2~. 
Long Jump: 3. Chantay 16 · 8 
,12 ... 
Triple Jump .5 . Brush. D' 2" 
High Jump: I Becky Keeler. 
5' 4". 
.5.5m high hurdles. 2. Jennifer 
Nowak, 8 . .5; 4 Bru:\h, R 8. 
.55m: 5. Tracie Numherj! . 7 5. 
6. Tina Jackson. 7 &; (.~ . R 0 
200m .1 Nurn~ri. 27 6 . 5 
Jachon. 2~. I. lwm. ~() 2 
(,())yd: 3 Nikki Cocchctt1 . 
I 34. 4 . 
R(X)m 2 Nicole Cordill. 
2.36.2. 3. Danielle Stoh.,. 2 WR . 
Lyn Ann Bacheklr. 2 41 0 
I.~ 4 Chandra Ru,\Cll . 
.5 20.0 
3,CXXlm: I. Liu Dav,e,. 
12.20.0·. 3. Dena Saenger. 
13 07 0 
4x400m relay 3 4 JO I 
(Nurnheq. J1eboo. Michellt 
r~. C<>tdill). 
4xROOm relay: I 10:56 2 
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FRED HUNT/ University Leader 
Doing that country thing 
Tiger grapplers head to 
NCAA II national duals 
Matt Hoernicke 
Sports Editor 
The Tiger wrestlers finished 
second place at the Simpson In-
vitat ional last weekend. The 
grapplers went into the meet wi th 
a 2 in 3 record in dual matches 
and a 12th place ranking in 1he 
Great Plains Open on Jan. 6 in 
Lincoln. Neb. 
Eddie Woody . Newton j uni o r 
won the "Most Valuable W res -
tler" award at the Simpson Inv i-
tational. Myron Ellegood. Gar-
den City sophomore. earned run-
ner-up to Woody in the M VW 
voting. Both wrestlers finished 
the meet with 3-0 re1.:ords and 
were the individual champions 
in their weight ,lasses. 
(i ot1d1. Wc llini? ton , senio r. is 
o tll Jul.' to J foothal l inju ry. The 
l·n ~11.: hc, hope It> han: hi m hack 
in 1irnc for rt•g illnJ ls and na tiun -
ah . 
\t1 kl: Ham me s. Manhatt an 
Junior , leads the T igers with a 
J.i . . , record with 9 o f the 14 
wins coming hy way of falls . 
Bammcs won a trophy for the 
most fal ls in the least amount o f 
time at the Great Plains tourna-
ment. Bammc s had four fa lls in 
K:37. 
The f o rt Ha ys State 
Universitv ' s wrestling learn 
heads hat:"k t;n the road again 
thi s weekend . FHSU 1ravels to 
Edmund. Ok la. and the NCAA II 
National Duals hosted by the 
Un iversity of Central Oklahoma. 
Members of the Tiger Deb Dance Squad perform their half-time show to country music during Saturday's game In Gross Memorial 
Coliseum. 
All 12 of the Tiger grapple rs 
!hat competed in the Simpso n 
Invitational pla1.:ed in !he meet. 
Four of the 12 took top hDnors in 
their weight classes : Mi ke 
Ewalt. Louisburg. senio r: R.J. 
Price. Yuma . Colo .. freshman ; 
Woody; and Ellegod . 
The team is without a heav y -
weight so far because Jos h 
The Tigers. won one and lost 
tw ice at las! year's double e limi-
nat ion meet. FHSU lost to Wis-
rnn sin-Park sidc in the opening 
m.1tt.:h. The Tigers then dropped 
tt1 the lo sers hrackel where they 
mnvcd on to defeat Souihern 11 -
linu i~ University-Edwardsville 
ticforc they where eliminated by 
rival \Vc slcrn State College in a 
d o se hatt lc . 
COMMER CEO H CAMP US 
The more you enter, the more you can win durinCJ 
The University Card Sweepstakes 
Now your Fort Ht1ys Stc1te L"ni,·ersity cc1rd is more villuable thiln ever. Because every time you m,1ke cl purchase using ~-,iur card betv,een 
Januilry 22 and March 15, 19%, you can t-nter ·nw Lni\ersity Card Sweepstakes. There are lots of prizes includin~ $9()(\ in electwnic t."quipment, 
$2.50 in FHSL.i scholr1rship:- ,ind d tizt•ns of $W ~ift certific,Hes w,1iting for lucky winners. 
So hl>W do you entt.1r? Simple. Ju~t lirop ypur tr.-1nsacti,,n receipt into an entry box (no cash regbter receipb-, ple,1se) after e\·ery 
purchase at a participating University Card nwrchclnt , i\nd you're entered for one of the weekly drawings. Tht> 
amount of tht> transaction due--n't m.ittPr, ,my purcha~e during the promotional period will enter yuu to win. 
It's easy to get sl:ilrted. Just clip llut the wupon in this ad and bring it to the Commerce Bank 
branch on the second floor of the Studtmt L"ni,,n . The friendly staff will credit your account for $1 
and you'll receive a deposit rt>eeipt. Drop the rect>ipt into the box located in the branch and 
you're automatically entered into the ~\veerstakes. Tiwn ta kt? your card with a buck on it ,md 
buy a candy bar frorn tht- hookstore on us. Yllur tr,rn~actiun receipt will give you a second 
shut at the rich prize li:,t. (Swet>psti!ke!> entry blanks w ill also be provided at the branch 
- one per customer, per v.·eek.) 
What could be easier. EYery time you use your Lniversity Card, just save 
your transaction receipt and drop it into one of the conveniently located boxes 
.-iround campus. Once a ~veek for eight weeks, H) entries will be drawn for a 
$20 gift certificate redeemoble ,H any one of the pMticipating mercht1nts 
listed in the box below. Or, you may choose to have $20 deposit~ into 
your L:niversity Card account. On Februi!ry Hi, we will pick the first $250 
FHSU s.cholarship winner. On \-farch 15, we will draw four more FHSU 
scholarship winners and three \\,·inm•rs for the 19"' S<,ny Color TV. 
Of course there Me a few rule~, ,, > c ht>f k the Cr >mmern.• Bc1nk hranch for a 
wrnplete set. All FHSL studtmts, faculty ,ind :-tilff Me eligible to participate. Facul ty 
ilnd st.lff .ue eligible t() win only the $20 prizi•:- Graduat ing seniors who win a $Cholarship 
may Pll'd to accept the prize in Ci!:-.h. 
So clip out the n1uptin ht'l11w, ,ind ~t'I ,, bu~ k un u~. And *e how easy lift> can be 








•--. this coupo11 ta tht (ommm:, Branch loatt4 on campus ind 9ft 1 
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CnJl<,c ,hip" no" h1nn~ · 
Earn up to S2.(Xl0+/mnnth 
'-'-orking on Crnise Ships or 
I.and -Tour compan1c, 
World tra\'cl. Sea~onal & 
f11ll-!1me emrloy~nl a\.aJl 
;1hk For more mformat1nn 
cctll l-206-QiJ.~,;;,;;o nt 
("(i7742 
T r11p1, al h,·ac h re,ort Joh~ -
l.u,:.unou, hotel, arc now hir-
in~ ,ca.,onal f'Kl"l!10nc; l.ifc-
~uard,. food ,C'rv1cc. hnt1~-
kc-cpers. ho~t/ho,tcs .... and front 
dc,k -.iaff. Call rec.ort Employ-
ment Service.~ J. ~M -Qi 1-1600 
nt R~774:l . 
In fl' r;1.1t1onal c-mplny mcnt 
L,rn ur to S2~ --15/h0ur teach-
rn~ ha,1c cooverc.at1onal En-
gli,;,h in Japan. Taiwan. or S 
Korea. No teaching hack ground 
or A~ian language, required 
For info call : <206 1 97 I -~570 
c,t 15774 1. 
... Spnng Break '%• .. 
America's •I Spring Break 
company' Sell only I~ tripe. and 
travel free' Choo~ Cancun. 
~a~uu. Mazatlan or Florida' 
I I 0% guaranteed lowest price 1 
Confirm your lrtp tnc:.tantly hy 
phone'. Call nmi.' Take a hrcak 
Stud c n t T rave 1 1 8 00 1 9 5 · 
BREAK 
FOR. SALE 
Large home one hlc11.:k frnm 
campu,. ~f,()() ,quarc f()()t. Po, -
s.ihly Fraternity or S0rority 
house. E,allcnt 1.:ond1t1nn 
625-9006 
Wcddin~ dre..,, inr ,ale u.·1th 
full length train. apprmtmately 
siu 12· I 4 Pnce nciotiahle 
it»4tlt llteltll • Sh4ftlt Sffiicn 
Spring Brea)<', 'll nttc'-1 T rip, 
Cancun • South Pad re !, land • 
Beli1c. l-800-.12X-7 "i l \ o r 
h t I p / / 
www . <.1 udc n tadv 1r a , , , , rn 
Free hxxl & Dnnk p;1d.a~r tor 
earl:, , 1gn-ur" 
FOR RE~T 
One iour lx'dn ,om apartm cn1 
near ,tad1urn. ~() Pete. ' .-\ \ a11 
ahle 1m~d1atrh Ca ll h2" 
.~018 
Fourhedroom hou,e. av:lilahlc 
n t1 w ~ 0Pe1, 6 25 -7 52 1 
Stud111 fur rent It'-. all hills 
ra id . ) 280 pe r month 11 
We, t Sth St \ r t #.~ Call 
h 2X- I 88 2 
! )ne hcd ro"m apartment. 
:---;c a r <.1ad1um S n Pet~ 
.-\v~1 lahlc 1m mcd1atcly . All 
u1 il111c-, paid h25-)0 l 8 
.-\ d , ('!11<-c HERF for SI 50 
?, ,r the f1r , t 1 "'"· nrd,. then 5c 
per u.-ord thereafter. Ca.ll 628-
)8M for more information . 
